
From: 
Sent: 

Villarreal, Christopher 
10/4/2010 3:06:09 PM 

^ Redacted 
' Miehael.Hoover@see.com (Michael.Hoover@sce.com); Blattner, William 

(WBlattner@semprautilities.com); john.minnicucci@sce.com 
(john.minnicucci@sce.com); ainfanzon@semprautilities.com 
(ainfanzon@semprautilities.com); Dietz, Sidney 
(/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SBD4); Christopher.Elias@sce.com 
(Christopher.Elias@sce.com) 

Cc: Zafar, Marzia (marzia.zafar@cpuc.ca.gov); Deal, Matthew 
(matthew.deal@cpuc.ca.gov); Campbell, Andrew (andrew.campbell@cpuc.ca.gov); 
Sullivan, Timothy J. (timothy.sullivan@cpuc.ca.gov); Al-Mukdad, Wendy 
(wendy. al-mukdad@cpuc .ca.gov) 

Bcc: 
Subject: Proposed dates for metrics webinars 

All: 

Thank you for meeting the deadline for sending out your list list of proposed Smart Grid metrics. I would 
like to propose the following schedule for webinars. 

Friday, October 8, 10:30 AM to Noon: Customer/AMI (Metrics 1-9) 

Tuesday, October 12, 10:30 AM to Noon: Grid Ops, including storage (Metrics 11-21) 

Wednesday, October 13, 11:00 AM to Noon: Cyber-Security and related issues 

Friday, October 15, 10:30 AM to Noon: EVs, Environment and Future Considerations/Issues (Metric 10) 

I am not wedded to the topics on those specific dates, if people needed to discuss the topic are 
unavailable on those days. I'd rather not push too many back into the week of October 18, primarily 
because that is GridWeek and I know that many people will likely be out there, but if there is a call for it, 
then we can work it out. Additionally, I will try to provide some initial questions in advance of the 
webinars to the utilities to help the process move along. 

I would also like to address the schedule for meeting with PUC, CEC and CAISO staff on the status of 
deployment plans and a briefing on cyber-security policies and processes. We have a meeting 
scheduled with SDG&E for next Monday. PG&E has requested that their meeting be pushed back until 
the week of October 25. If SCE would like to have their meeting the week of the 25th, then that would 
be fine as well. Our workshops on customer access are scheduled for October 25-26, so the open days 
are currently October 27-29. I imagine an hour or so on deployment plan status and 2 hours on cyber-
security. 

Thank you again everyone for your help and work on this. Please do not hestitate to give me a call if 
you have any questions or concerns. 

Chris 

SB GT&S 0651295 
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Chris Villarreai 
Regulatory Analyst 
California Public Utilities Commission 
Policy and Planning Division 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
Room 5119 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415)703-1566 
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